Study Abroad Process for Outgoing Students – POST Acceptance

Decisions are emailed to students. You should begin the Post Acceptance Steps in CU Global.

Complete Application for Program Abroad
This information is in CU Global program info and we will email information as needed.
- Fall students will need to begin right away.
- Spring students, there will be a waiting period.

Complete the Commitment – in CU GLOBAL

Apply for Housing/Accommodations
- May be part of the application process
- May be a separate application process
- Off Campus living – research options and start making plans.

Wait for Acceptance Letter OR CoE (Certificate of Enrolment) from program abroad

TO DO WHILE WAITING….

Confirm Off-Campus Permission Forms – this is an ongoing process!
- Check for updated course lists, stay informed.
- Complete extra forms so you have options!

Learn more about where you are going:
- Watch travel tip videos about where you’re going!
- Follow the universities social media accounts and see what is going on there.
- Follow tourism social media for where you’re going!
- Check out GoinGlobal – QuickLink in CU GLOBAL

Health forms / Insurance
- Does the school require any health?
- Research what the requirements are for Healthcare in the country you are going.

Research flights and costs.
- Don’t book until your acceptance and visa are processed
- Confirm orientation/arrival dates – you must attend their orientation!

Documents for Visa/Residence permit
Get documents in order or at least know what you will need to be ready when your acceptance arrives!

Will you need temporary housing?
- If you are arriving before the semester starts make sure you have made arrangements!

Look at travel options for when you arrive
- Is there a pick-up service?
- Train, bus, taxi

Research additional travel planning
- If you plan to travel during breaks research early to get better rates.

Research phone options
- Sim cards
- International calling plans

Research money
- Currency conversion
- Bank accounts

Acceptance Letter or CoE Arrives! – Update CU GLOBAL Post-Acceptance Info

- Accept their offer
- Apply for visa/residence permit if needed!

Acceptance Letter or CoE Arrives! – Update CU GLOBAL Post-Acceptance Info

- Accept their offer
- Apply for visa/residence permit if needed!

Purchase Plane Ticket! Confirm Housing (Accommodation) Arrival Plan Pack your bags!